S No

Name of the Candidate

Replies to the objections received on Provisional Selection List

Regd No

Grievance raised by the Applicant

Grievence Reply

1

Gunturi Surekha

5017

I applied in post of entamology consultant exact qualiication is here with me, then
you rejected my application please consider my application also I am an unemply

Don't have minimum three years experience in relevant field
hence rejected

2

Paidi Sailaja

11006

My name is wrongly typed please make necessary corrections

Grievence addressed

3

Eda Shekinah Phibe

9014

As per application my name is Eda Smkinah Phibe

Grievence addressed

4

Velamala Vinod Kumar

12538

My Cast is Bc-D please check

Caste is taken as BC-D However selected under open category

5

Shaik Mohammad Ghouse

6043

Request you to please consider the attached BC-E Certiicate and update the
applicable roster point for post code 06 Technical Officer(NVHCP)

Caste status updated

6

Bhupathi Nageshwar Reddy

12353

Hi sir good morning selection is done as per your requirements but no single post
selected for AYUSH department. When we will get in this govt. Please make a part in Grivence not related recruitment.
this govt to serve the chance. Thank you.

7

Dr.SMD.Salauddin

12030

Cast has been wrongly mentioned as OC and it is actualy BC-E

Caste is taken as BC-E However selected under open category
As per notification the applicant should have minimum of 8
years experience in community mobilization or related filed
with at least 5 years in Health sector. As per the documents
submitted by the individuals he do not have requisite
experience as mentioned above.
Don't have Requisite PG Qualifications as per notification hence
rejected

8

Yeddu Ravi Kumar

8159

I am Ravikumar Yeddu I applied for the post of ASHA TEAM LEADER.
job
ఎం
ఇవ
,
10years experience ఉం .
ష
NGO/Community field work experience అ
/అ
. I have 10 years
experience and qualification also. I need job sir. Why you rejected me, please explain
me.

9

Namburu Sujatha

1099

Please help in this situation i need this job and i am intrested in rehabilitation
programs can you please verify my certificates and do the needful sir if possible

10

Anagondi Yuvakeerthi

1089

Why I am not selected

11

Chilla Anusha

12147

Sir I don’t know what is roster point sir and I stay in Visakhapatnam and if possible I
would request u to allocate me any post in Visakhapatnam sir and I request u to
please let me know what will be next process thank u

12545

Now they are assigned as OC candidates and the next ones got into their
reservation.I hold position 17 th in the final provisional merit list As per OC _Male 2
nd position.If these candidates are given posts according to their respective
Last candidate selected under Open Category is at merit no 11.
reservations it will be good for the merit and all the above candidates are top to me
in the list but their reservations are different so please assign them according to their
reservations not in open category.

12

Mogalla Yogi Venkata Sai

Don't have Requisite PG Qualifications as per notification hence
rejected
Please refer Government of Andhra Pradesh Rule of
Reservation issued in AP State and subordiated service rules

13

14

Ananth Ramakrishna

M.Shekinah Rani

12056

Sir Ur office have allocated 11 posts for OC category...and 7 posts for total bc
category people.How can you allocate 11 POSts to open category people On what
basis u have allocated these 11 posts to open category people There is no specific
mention that 11 POSts are reserved for open category people in all notifications
released by gov of A.P. IN THE WEBSITE.

10020

I applied for the post of gynaecologist in the NHM recruiment. initially i was given
third position in the merit list and inspite of my seniority.. i was given fourth position
Caste is taken as BC-A However selected under open category
in the re-list. i belongs to BC- A category. inspite of my BC A roster point.. i was
based on merit cum Rule of Reservation
thrown back to eighth position in the oc category. pls consider my seniority and BC A
roster point and pls do justice for me

Selection is based on the merit cum Rule of Reservation

Name is corrected caste is taken as BC-D However selected
under open category based on Rule of reservation

Selection is based on the merit cum Rule of Reservation issued
in AP State and subordiated service rules

15

Dr.K Naveen Kuamar

11012

I Dr.Naveen kumar has applied for the post of general physician and got selected in
the merit list..According to merit list, Iam the fourth person overall and , am the first
person on OC category..But the provisional selection list do not reflect the same...I
should have been in the first position in the OC category, but I was allotted in the
fourth OC roster point.

16

Harika Vechalapu

9071

I am vechalapu Harika and got selected for the post of pediatrician.My name and
caste has been printed wrongly I request you to verify

17

Supraja Arisetty

12259

This is dr Supraja, under the post code of medical officer, I was allocated roster point
Selection is based on the merit cum Rule of Reservation issued
12. May I kindly know what does that mean and where we get posted for
in AP State and subordiated service rules
telemedicine hubs

12494

I am M.Tejaswini,Reg no:12494 applied for the post of medical officer. My objection
is as per merit list my position is at 20 and as per OC caste my position is at 9th
place.The first few people as per merit list are selected irrespective of caste under
general.We can see that many OC candidates are not selected even with good
merit.If the first people are also selected on the basis of caste,even OC candidates
can get an opportunity for the post

18

M.Tejaswini

Selection is based on the merit cum Rule of Reservation issued
in AP State and subordiated service rules

19

20

21

22

Nanduri.Ramesh

Jameel Shaik

Golla Srinivasa Yadav

Takur Naik

14076

14008

I am Nanduri.Ramesh Qualified Bio-Medical Engineer, R/O Mandadam (Village),
Thullur (Mandal), Guntur(Dist). As Per the Notification Dt: 27-09-2020 I have applied
for the post of Bio-Medical Engineer. As Per the Provisional Merit list i am in..S.No :
11.... & S.No: 5 in Final Merit list The Person Named Tirumaleswara Rao Turlapati
who has got 2 nd Place in the Final Merit list. However, he did not find any place in
the provisional list or Not eligible candidate list He never worked in any Govt.
Organisation or he never worked in india.He is out of country for a long time.And he Selection will be made as per the eligible criteria specified in the
is 4 years junior to me.So it is surprising and unbelievable that how he scored 29
notification
marks out of 30.Hence i request you to please do the necessary investigation on him
about getting 2nd place.Final merit list Earlier the vaccant post of NorthIndia was
filled by only. North Indian Candidates. And we are not Considered. Hence , for this
post we request you to consider only AndhraPradesh Candidates.
It is my humble request you to kindly Verify and do the needful. Expecting you
favourable action in this regard
Humble Request to Please consider my name in provisional selection list due to the
below reasons
1) I am holding higher experience compared to the other candidate - Mr.
Tirumaleswara Rao Turlapati (Reg No: 14087)
2) I am holding B.Tech Degree in Biomedical compared to the other candidate - Mr.
Tirumaleswara Rao Turlapati (Reg No: 14087) whose qualification is biomedical
engineering which could be diploma in biomedical and may not be B.Tech in
Biomedical Engineering
3) I am awarded 30 marks for experience compared to the other candidate - Mr.
Tirumaleswara Rao Turlapati (Reg No: 14087) who was awarded 29 marks in Final
merit list. Please do the justice for my objection raised and request to include my
name in the provisional selection list.

As per the certificates submitted marks obtained are follows
Jameel shaik Qualification marks 39.9 and Experience marks 30
Tota l= 69.9
Tirumaleswara rao Qualification marks 49.7 and Experience
marks 29 Total = 78.7

6214

Still I have a concern, Regd No. 6026 (STP V Krishna Mohan) having 7 years
experience into Private Job with relevant experience for the post, he got 30 marks for
experience column. Then why it is not applicable for me? I worked as a senior
software engineer in IT and I have more than relevant experience than him on the
As per notification experience on Private company will have
same. Still my experience marks are 27 but it has to be updated as 30.And more over only 3 marks have 9 years experience 27 marks awarded
I got highest percentage in MCA in the eligible list Several times I wrote a mail but I
am not getting correct response. Please make sure to look into this issue and update
it accordingly

1718

According to provisional merit list for the post code -1 consultants maternal health ,
child health, NODs & H&Wc leprosy. My acknowledgement number is 1718, With
serial number 625 , Iam Dr. D.TAKUR NAIK i have five years service certificate in ESI
HOSPITAL worked as Dental assistant surgeon through government outsourcing
basis. So please take it into consideration. Thanking you sir/ madam

Don't have Requisite PG Qualifications as per notification hence
rejected.

23

K.Sunil Kumar

11008

24

Devarakonda Sreelatha

12521

25

Paturu Nanda Kishore

6141

26

Nulu Susmitha

12444

27

28

Dr.N. Sri Chandhan Reddy

Dr.Lella Suvarna Raju

Myself Dr.k.sunil kumar - acknowledgement 11008 applied for the post of general
physician in NHM . Acc to the final merit list my serial number is 9. But my name is
Last candidate selected under Open Category is at merit no 07.
not included under final selection list . Kindly look in to the matter and do the needful
Could u correct my name ,it is mentioned as devara konda.there shouldn't be any
gap ,it is devarakonda
My Name is Paturu Nandakishore am applying for the post code 06 Technical officer
(NHVCP) you are giving the Qualification M.Sc (Statistics) am eligible for the post but
your not consider my application please check the my application and consider
please sir
I Dr.Nulu Susmitha here by informing you that there is a printing mistake regarding
my sir name and caste mentioned in provisional selection list of medical officer
category.I enclose my caste certificate to this

Grievence attended
Grievance Examined and don't have Requisite Experience as
per notification ( Minimum five years experience in data
analysis information Management systems)
Name corrected, caste is taken as BC-B However selected under
open category based on Rule of reservation

11024

I N.SRICHANDHAN REDDY , MD IN GENERAL MEDICINE have applied for NHM telemedicine job. In my previous merit list I was the third OC candidate , but the latest
list is showing many OC candidates has came before me and my name is not in the
selection list of 11 MEMBERS. So please consider my request and my name is not
typed correctly , it is typed as N,srichandra reddy .But my actual name is
N.SRICHANDHAN REDDY. So kindly do the needful as iam very much in need of
this job

11031

i Dr. LELLA SUVARNA RAJU,general physician have applied for general physician
vacancy for telemedicine- Recruitment Notification No.1/2020, Dt.26.09.2020, i
belong to social category SC and according to final merit list i stood first among all
Name is Corrected, Selection is based on merit cum Rule of
applicants but in final merit my name written in OC RP-13-(OC ) instead of SC, RP- Reservation
2-(SC). There is spelling mistake in surname, corrected name LELLA SUVARNA
RAJU so please accept my request and do needful , thank you sir

29

S.Nahida

9048

30

Gummidi Balaji

1881

31

Dr.Madhurima E

12177

32

R.Adinarayana

5051

According to the revised final merit list dated on 12.11.2020, my serial number was
10 (screenshot attached). But, in the provisional selection list, my name did
not appear. Can you update me on which criteria the current selection is made?
More over, I would appreciate if you can also update me on what criteria the final
merit list is made. So that, I will keep the criteria in mind before applying for the
future jobs
I Dr Balaji Gummidi short listed for post code 1: Consultant with Roster point 5 under
OC. I would like to bring to your attention that I belong to BC-A and I mentioned in
my application and caste certificate submitted. I hereby request you to consider my
request rechange by roster.
I Dr E Madhurima got my name in provisional merit list for post code 12- medical
officer as 15th member but I didn't got my name in selection list please go through
this issue and do needful
MBBS with 15 years and above experience in National health programme may also
apply maximum age limit 65 years

Name is Corrected, Selection is based on merit cum Rule of
Reservation

Last candidate selected under Open Category is at merit no 07.

Selection based on merit cum Rule of Reservation
Merit no is 15 last candidate slected under Open Category is at
merit no 11.
As per notification Minimum age limit is 45 years

33

Yerramsetti Santosh

15241

34

Dr. B. Pradeep Reddy

2086

35

Karri Jyothi

6130

36

37

Gowtham Devdas

Sai Brahmananda Reddy

I have submitted my experience certificate. I belong to relli community, which comes
under schedule cast. As I am having experience period that is four years two months
I humbly request your good self to kindly cosider my request for the post of Hospital
administrator with a request under special case in the case of experience required
for my case i am having four years two months my old age parents are struggling for
existence they don't have inancial support no employment, no source of income but
they put all efforts for my education.My employment will be very much supportive
and helpful to look after my old age parents and amily members.

Grievance Examined and don't have Minimum Experience as
per notification
(Minimum of Five years experience in hospital administration in
Government or Private Hospitals)

I am Dr B Pradeep Reddy a BDS and MPH postgraduate from Andhra Pradesh. In
the NHM recruitment for various vacancies at SPMU, I got selected for Post code 2 Will be intimated by email,sms and the website
Consultant (Training) - NVBDCP, RCH. I kindly request you to let me know the joining
date
Academics should be given more Weightage.But experience is given more
weightage.There is no weightage or academics.What is the point in working hard and As per notification Academic 70 % and Experience 30%
scoring good percentage.

11029

As Per Subject cited above i am here with focusing my grievances and objection
regarding my selection and posting i am a graduate of Bachelor of physiotherapy
with mater vpf physiotherapy my name was kept in the category of general
physician, i am not a general physician i am a physiotherapist hence i request to
rectify as physiotherapist instead of general physician. hence i may kindly be
You have applied for physiotherapist no vaccancy as per
selected and posted in any category of 1 Consultants : Maternal Health-2,Child
notification
Health-1,NCDs-2,H&WC-2 NLEP-1,-8 vacant, 2 Consultant (Training), 13 State
Epidemiologist-1vacant,15 Hospital Administrator-1vacant as a physiotherapist (Your
application for the post code- 11 is acknowledged and acknowledgement no is 11027
.

14028

I have seen the list of merit candidate for post of biomedical engineer in this regard I
would like to the reason as their no my name in the merit list but I have fullfilled all
the required qualifications regarding educational qualifications, experience etc. So
please let me know the reason Educational qualification B.tech biomedical
engineering with an aggregate of 71.2 % Experience 12years in the field of
Experience certificates submited along with application on or
biomedical engineering Required experience is only 5years I have submitted all the
before 09.10.2020 only considered
documents except experience letter from current organization in this regard I have
submitted offer letter and I here by submitting the long service award which I have
received for successful completion of 5years in the organisation in 2017 and I'm
submitting recent payslip for the month of oct,2020 as proof that I'm Still working in
the same Organisation . So please look into the issue and do the needful

38

Paritala Satyanarayana

3127

Sub: Grievance of post code-3 (Outreach services in Urban Areas) Provisional Merit
list
1. Reg No.3098 He don't have educational qualification as per notification MBA
(Finance and Marketing)
2.Reg No. 3172 He don't have educational qualification as per notification He is
certified in Distance Education mode not regular course.
3.Reg No.3124 He don't have educational qualification as per notification.He is
qualified in diploma in distance mode not regular education qualiication.
4. Reg No.3180 He don't have educational qualification as per notification He is
qualified in Distance mode and diploma. So please consider 5th person (Regd:3127)
on the final merit list as per notification, he is 8 years experience in outreach services
and qualified (MBA Hospital Administration) under UGC/AICTE,MCI

39

G.Sanjeeva Rayudu

8230

Selected candidate application attachments please send to my email id for further
justice from government.

40

Palli Dhana Lakshmi

8306

41

Gaddm Sadhu

8147

With regards to the latest job recruitment for the post of ASHA Team Leader, I have
secured the 10th position in the merit list with reg no. 8306, whereas in the female
category, I have secured 1st place
1. ASHA worker must primarily be a woman resident of the village married/
widowed/ divorced, preferably in the age group of 25 to 45 years. I am clear about
the mission and vision of ASHA
2.Here in this current recruitment, On merit basis, a male candidate has been
recruited. Please educate me with your valuable justification.
3.Best of my knowledge, the ASHA team lead position, should be offered, to the
qualified female candidate as per bylaws. Please correct me if I am wrong.
With lots of hope and trust in your governance, I am putting forward my petition.
Please consider and help me in securing the ASHA team lead position.
Sir, I had applied for ASHA Team Leader Post in SPMU with registration No. 8147 and
I am currently Working in Govt. Area Hospital, Bhimavaram as a Counsellor in Anti
Retroviral Therapy Center monitored by AP State AIDS Control Society, and bringing
to your kind notice that my application was considered as experience not relevant.
Sir, as per our Job Description, we give counseling to HIV positive Pregnant Women,
ASHA workers for timely monitoring of these ANC Cases, Feeding Mothers, Sexval
Transimittion Infection (STI) HIV/ AIDS, Tuberculosis (TB), Transgender (TG), Female
Sex Workers (FSW) and also with Men having sex with men (MSM) Community. My
M.A. Social Work Marks CGPA = 8.23 Sir, with due respect I'm bringing to your kind
notice that my colleague who has also applied for the same position with Reg. No.
8283, Guntur JESU Prasad Babu. He is working in Govt. Hospital, Narsapuram, and his
experience was considered and with the same qualification and position my

Selection shall be made as per the qualification and experience
specified in the notification (Postgraduate degree in
Management/ Public Health/Health Care Management/ Health
Administration. And Minimum of five years experience in
implementing programmers related to community care and
outreach services in Government/Private/NGO Sector.
Selection shall be made based on merit.

Details of Qualification marks experience displayed in website

As per notification Selection based on merit cum Rule of
Reservation

As per notification the applicant should have experience as
detail below Minimum of 8 yearsexperience in community
mobilization or related field withat least 5 years in health
sector. Experience of having organized or worked at the field
level as manager or trainer and as organizer of training
programmes.
As per the experience certificates submitted by the individuals s
don't have the minimum 8 years experience as per the
notification
The experience certificate submited at the time of application
submited only considered.

42

43

Mulla Jabeen

Koteswara Rao Ankala

12569

6132

Good afternoon,,Sir I have applied for the post of Medical Officer under SPMU on
8/10/2020,,,,the last date for application was 9/10/2020 ,,,I haven't get any
confirmation mail or message and my mail on 9/10/2020 was also not answered
Thank you very much for your response.But still it is unclear on considering
experience after the merit list is published.So can I get clarity from you that it is
allowably correct according to your organizational recruitment rules and
regulations?.

Grivence readressed revised merit list and selection list will be
displayed
The experience submited at the time of application submited
only will be considered. In certain cases the grivences rised that
experience certiicates submited by the applicants are not
properly verified if any such cases are verified and accordingly
grivences redressed

44

Karri Kiran Kumar

2102

Sir,my name is Karri Kiran Kumar my reg.no 2102 has applied for the post code.2
consultants trainings (RCH, NVBDCP). I wish to mention that in view of my AGE and
my CATEGORY,preference should be given to me among the listed candidates.So my Age is not criteria for considering selection among the merit list.
humble request is to consider any of the possibility and please give this opportunity
to me. So that I will be thankful to you

45

Dr.Sk Karishma

12245

In provisional section list my caste is displayed as OC instead of BC -E I already
submitted my BC-E certificate Name shaik karishma Post name 12 medical officer

3124

1.Mr. Gorle Venkata Venu Kumar qualification is B.Sc.(Computers) with MBA
(Marketing & finance. His name is in the provisional selected list. He doesn’t have
any public health/hospital management/Health care management qualifications
based on National health mission, NHSRC recruitment rules and regulations since it
is NHM-SPMU & Public health vacancy.
2. His qualifications not at all allowed/accepted/ not required based on job
Selection shall be made as per qualiication and experience as
description of outreach services consultant in NUHM,
indicated the notification
3. He doesn’t study any health management, health sciences/
hospital/healthcare/Health systems management studies in his graduation & post
graduation. As per the NHSRC,NHM recruitment rules and regulations the
qualifications as follows especially for public health/NHM/NHSRC/State NHM
vacancy 1. Postgraduate degree or higher degree in Hospital Management/Health
Care Management/Masters in Public Health/ SPM/MSW

46

Atmala Suresh Babu

castee is taken as BC-E However selected under open category
based on merit cum Rule of Reservation

Sub: Grievance of post code-3 (Outreach services in Urban Areas) Provisional Merit
list
1. Reg No.3098 He don't have educational qualification as per notification MBA
(Finance and Marketing)
2.Reg No. 3172 He don't have educational qualification as per notification He is
certified in Distance Education mode not regular course.
3.Reg No.3124 He don't have educational qualification as per notification.He is
qualified in diploma in distance mode not regular education qualiication.
4. Reg No.3180 He don't have educational qualification as per notification He is
qualified in Distance mode and diploma. So please consider 5th person (Regd:3127)
on the final merit list as per notification, he is 8 years experience in outreach services
and qualified (MBA Hospital Administration) under UGC/AICTE,MCI

47 Krishna surakshitha

48

Vamsi Krishna Siddabathina

14079

Selection shall be made as per the qualification and experience
specified in the notification (Postgraduate degree in
Management/ Public Health/Health Care Management/ Health
Administration. And Minimum of five years experience in
implementing programmers related to community care and
outreach services in Government/Private/NGO Sector.
Selection shall be made based on merit.

This is regarding my application for post of Biomedical Engineer in NHM, Recruitment
1/2020, Dt: 26/09/2020. I am having experience of more than 10 years, but i got the
score of only 21 out of 30, so please consider my application and do needful help I
need to clarify regarding my work experience at my entry level, while pursuing
Working experience at nellore and class room study in chennai
M.Tech in Chennai ,i am having classes only 3 days a week remaining 4 days i
simultaneously is not consider
worked as biomedical engineer at narayana medical college, which is at my
hometown in Nellore,after completing my M.tech i continued in same institution till
march 2012.
In this regards, i would like to mention, i have worked in semi-govt organization
which is KIHT (AMTZ CAMPUS),Vizag which is a undertaken by the govt of india. In
this connection i request you to review my work experience and rank position.

